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digest 
MonticeMo—Agribusiness and farming are stiit areas of 
interest to students according to Robert Maxwett, Mon- 
ticetto's vocationai agricuiture instructor, but iack of capita) 
wit! keep many prospective farmers from going into the 
fie!d. Maxwett estimated that about hatf of his current ctass 

witt attend either Parkiand or the U! and the remaining 
members of the ctass witt find jobs in other fietds. Maxwett 

says he expects onty about three of his 60 students to go 
directty into farming after graduation. 

* lAr * 

Washington—increasing downward trends in the birth 

rate are destined to send the atready troubted Sociat 

Security System into a further dectine. Birth rates are stitt 

dectining with women of chitd-bearing age now expected 
to have 2 births overatt, instead of the 2.1 of previous 
years. A genera) stow down in wage increases across the 

country atso brings down the totat funds cottected by the 
SSS. 

* * * 

Miinois—Viotence continues as the truckers strike seems 

no ctoser to ending. Outbreaks of viotence have occurred 

throughout the state since the strike began atmost two 
weeks ago. Within the first five days of the strike, five 
fttinois truckers were injured. Few shortages have shown 

up in area stores as yet, but shoppers shoutd begin to 
notice emptier shetves as the strike continues. Many pro- 
duce industries in the south and west have ctosed their 

doors as transport for their products becomes more difficutt 
to find. 

Hr ** *ar 

Champaign—City Manager Gene MiMer said the City 
Counci) wit) name the next Champaign Poiice Chief at 

their Feb. 15 meeting. Appiications for the job numbered 
more than 140 but have now been narrowed to 10. Former 

Po!ice Chief Wi)!iam Dye teft the force tast year and was 

reptaced by John O. Jones. Jones has not fiied an appti- 
cation for the position. 

(Editor's note; See re)ated story on page 3 of today's 
Prospectus). 

* * * 

Champaign—Chinese students at the Ut are preparing 
to wetcome in the Year of the Boar on Sun., Feb. 13. 

Dancing !ions and other traditiona) ceremonies wi)) be part 
of the festivities. 

* * * 

Findiay—Anti-gun fee)ings may detay ptans of the Bank 

of Findiay to give away guns emb)azoned with the Chief 

Htiniwek symbo). A spokesman for the Findtay bank, which 

eariier this year made nationa! headHnes with its Co)t 

handgun promotion, said the )!)iniwek promotion 
was in- 

cluded in "future pians" but may now be dropped due to 

popuiar sentiment. 

* * * 

Champaign—The PC women's basketbat! team chatked 

up their 20th win with tast 
week's 83-67 besting of Jo)iet 

Junior CoHege. The Cobras are 20-1 for the season. 
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Newty eiected Student Government senators seem ready to face the chaiienges of a new semester. 
Pictured in the front row are Juiie Janka and Juiie Natterstad. in the back row are Martha Hutchins, 
Scott Friediein and Kris Meents. Not pictured is John Brooks. photo by Bridget Rund 

292 vote /n e/ecf/on 
by Inger Gire 

Two hundred ninety-two in- 
terested Parkiand students turned 
out to vote in the Student Govern- 
ment elections held last week. 

According to StuGo President 
Scott Gissing, voting was down 
slightiy from last fail's election 

but higher than most other Spring 
semester elections. 

Of the six newly-elected 
senators, Kris Meents led in votes 
received with 171. Meents was fol- 

lowed by John Brooks, 165; Scott 
Friedlein, 164; Julie Janka, 162, 
Julie Natterstad, 162 and Martha 
Hutchins with 135 votes. 

"I'm very happy with the out- 
come of the elections," Gissing 
said. He added that with four 
women now serving as senators 
and a woman as vice-president of 
Student Government the Parkland 

woman's viewpoint will be well 
represented. 

Arcoia had a busy, prosperous downtown business district in 1929. Recent restoration of the o)d 

Metropoiitan Buiiding on Main Street shows Arcoia s faith in the future of their community. 



Pro-fz/e; 

PS instructor 
Aian Hartter 
by John Hebert 

In this week's Pro file, we visit 
with Alan Hartter, the Political Sci- 

ence instructor here at PC, that's 

right, THE PS instructor. Alan has 
to deal with all of the Intro to Polit- 

ical Science courses, as well as 

teach the upper level course re- 

quired by such majors as Criminal 
Justice. 
Hartter was born Oct. 31,1940, in 

Peoria, Illinois, and after receiving 
his baccalaureate degree from 

Bradley U., entered the U S. Air 
Force, where he started teaching 
at the Officer's Candidate School in 

Lackland AFB, Texas. After four 

and a half years in the Air Force, 
Alan received his discharge as a 

Captain, and returned to civilian 
life. 

In 1970, he earned his Master's 

degree at Illinois State in Political 
Science. Before coming to Park- 
land, Alan taught at Millikin Uni- 

versity in Decatur for a years. 

When I asked him what he liked 

about teaching at Parkland, his 

reply was, "I suppose it s the vari- 

ous student backgrounds and cul- 
tures. There's such a wide variety 
that it makes teaching here a plea- 
sure." 

"I would like to see a social sci- 

ence building here at Parkland. 
There is a real need for one. I would 

also like to get away from teaching 
so many prep courses and teach 
the meat' courses in Political Sci- 
ence. I would like to help students 
more and possibly make American 
National Government a require- 
ment for graduation. There is a 

need for students to know about the 

federal government." 
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More to PM job 
than tun, trave! 
by Debbie Smith 

"Some people think it's all fun 
and travel," but being on PM 

Magazine is a lot more than that, 
says Suzanne Kay who hosts the 

show along with Steve Trainor. 

PM Magazine's co-hosts and 

cameramen came to Parkland's 

campus to shoot some basic 

background tape of broadcast and 

journalism students. The Park- 

land footage will tie in with a story 
on Dan Rather that will be tele- 

vised Feb. 24. 

"You can't do this job if you 

don't like it," Suzanne said. Being 
a co-host is more than just a 9 to 5 

job. They tape stories three weeks 

prior to air time, and their days 
often start at 6 a m. and some- 

times don't end until 9 or 10 in the 

Kay has been with the show 

since it began on Jan. 5,1981. She 

says that some day she would like 
to work on "Good Morning 
America" or a similar show. 

Before coming to PM Magazine 

only a year ago, Trainor worked 

as a news reporter, disc-jockey, 
and weather man. 

Could future TV co-hosts come 

from Parkland's journalism and 
broadcast classes? Trainor's ad- 

vice, written on a copy of script 
that he gave to reporters, said, 

"Keep plugging away. You can 
never ask too many questions. 
Good luck in the future." 

PM Magazine airs at 6:30 pm., 
Monday through Friday on the 

tocai CBS affaiiiate, WC!A, 

Channet 3. 

Off-beaf comedy sef 
for PC drama feam 
Parkland College Theatre will 

present the 1971 winner of both the 
New York Drama Critics' Circle 

Award and the Obie Award for the 

Best Play of that year, "The House 
of Blue Leaves." 
This off-beat comedy by John 

Guare satirizes commercialized 

Catholicism, Hollywood types and 

ordinary people who choose to de- 
lude themselves with dreams, 
rather than live with the realities 

of their existences. 

The action takes place in an 

apartment in Queens, New York, 
where Artie Shaughnessy (Bill An- 

drews), a zookeeper and frus- 

trated songwriter, lives with his 

apparently crazy wife (Sally Wal- 

lace). 

In an effort to escape his situa- 

tion at home, Artie takes a mis- 

tress, Bunny Flingus (Maria 

Siegel), an outrageous girl he met 
in a steambath. The two lovers 

arrange to send Artie's wife— 

whose name is Bananas—to an 

asylum and then fly to Hollywood 
where an old friend and movie 

mongul will help launch Artie's 

songwriting career. 
One thing after another upsets 

their plans. 
First, it is Oct. 4, 1965—the day 

that Pope Paul is to hold a mass 
in Yankee Stadium. Next, Artie's 

son Ronnie (Terry Warmbier), 

* * * * 
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AWOL from the army, arrives 

with a homemade bomb which he 

intends to throw at the Pope. 
As if ali this confusion isn't 

enough, three eccentric nuns ap- 
pear on the fire escape. The 

women (Cheryi Zimmerman, 
Jeanette Ciemons, and Lee 

McGoodwin) climb through 
Artie's window in an effort to view 

the Pope on television. 

Finally, the Hollywood direc- 

tor's deaf fiancee (Mindy Man- 
olakes) enters, followed by a mili- 

tary policeman who has come to 
arrest Ronnie. Following them is 
an intern from the asylum who has 
come to collect Bananas. 

Other cast members include 

Randy Gay, Don Olszewski, and 
Peter Eveland. 

This play is being directed and 

designed by Tina Salamone of the 

Speech/Drama Department at 

Parkland. 
Performances will be held in C- 

140 at 8 p.m., March 10-12 and 17- 

19. 

Tickets may be obtained 

through the Student Activities of- 
fice, X153, or at the door. Admis- 

sion is free to students, faculty and 
staff with a Parkland I D. and $1 
to the general public. 
For further information please 

contact Tina Salamone, 351-2476. 

There's a 

place for 

you on 

the 

staff 

opinions 

New senators thank voters 
Card of Thanks 
We would like to thank all those 

who voted in the Spring 1983 Stu- 

dent Government Election. We 

hope that we can be of service 
to 

you. Please feel free to stop in and 

see us at any time. Thanks again 
for your support. 

Kris Meents & Scott Friedlein 

Weapons are big business 
I wonder how many of our huge 

American corporations that are 

doing government work on nuclear 

weapons systems, have the feeling 
of uneasiness so prevalent in the 
American public. They obviously 
can not because they would be con- 

sidered in the red regardless of 

profit. 
ft is true that a feeling of 

patriotism can be a motivation for 

doing work to strengthen our na- 

tional defense, however, the nuc- 

lear weapons question is no longer 
an issue of defense. Not for us nor 

for the Russians. 
It is a political problem that has 

grown to a world wide moral 

event. 

The work being done by our cor- 

porations is bittersweet. We cer- 

tainly do not want to fall behind 
the Russians in capabilities, but 
the products being made are now 

being seen as capable of ending 
life as we know it. 

It is important to maintain a 

willingness to negotiate the reduc- 
tion of this man-made technologi- 
cal force that poses such a threat 

to humankind. 
We must let the people repre- 

senting us in government know 
that we feel this is a top priority. 
If you would, write a letter or 

phone today. 

Burt Downing 
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Sftvdenfs o/fer suggosf/ons on pr/or/f/os 

Question: What do you fee) shouid be highest on Stu-Go's iist of priorities? 
Janice JoAnson— 
7 don'i MmA we need io spend 

money on /ab/ec/o/As wAen a c/ub 
AasbaAesa/es. W^eAave$300iaAen 
oui o/ c/ub money Tor /ab/ec/o/As. 
instead of /A/s, /Ae money con/d be 
spenf on pAo/o ZDs /or s/nden/s. 

Dereir ffaiper— 
7 wouid be interested in knowing 

where tbe money is being spent, 
instead of a new TV screen and 

jubebox, i tbinb tbe money couid 
be spent more wiseiy, then maybe 
they wouidn't have to cot impor- 
tant programs. Or maybe tbe 

money couid be spent on a day 
care center run by tbe students in 
Chiid Deveiopment. 

Lorenzo Rrmce Woodward— 
More enferfammenf sue/? as 

bands, e^c. 7 wonVd 7ibe ^o bear 
some roc/r and rod or son/. 

Ffevin Catching— 
7 wonid Mre Tor there to be in ore 

outside activities, maybe at night. 
^4 pizza night at Garcias ior exam- 
pie. SomeirindoTexira-curricniar 
activity wouid be nice, though 
there is ready nothing wrong with 
what Paririand otters now. 

Sue Inn EcArs— 

More /en/en/ parA/ng regu/a- 
//ona. 7 can/ And parA/ng even 
af/er /ooA/ng /n /bree /o/a. fna/ead 
of being /a/e /or c/ass / parA a/ /be 
end of /be bne, w^bere /here /an'/ a 
marAed apace bn/ /here /a room, 
and ge/ a /ZcAe/. 

Poiice must be f)exib!e 
by Jan Alexander 

'Police have to be flexible, 
' 

says Champaign Police Chief J O. 
Jones. The main priority of the 
police force, he says, "depends on 
what the community's demands 
are and what the police officer can 
do within a certain period of time.'' 

Jones, a 1972 Parkland Law En- 
forcement graduate, says the 
force's main priority now is trying 
to end the current armed robbery 
spree in Champaign. 

Despite some arrests, the rob- 
beries continue, and Jones advised 

employees not to work alone. He 
added, "When the sun goes down, 
close your doors." 

Although the current robbery 
wave is frustrating, Jones has 

known more difficult times. When 

he was a commanding officer sev- 
eral years ago, he had to send his 

men into areas and situations 

where their lives might be in 

danger. Once, a squad car was rid- 
dled with 34 bullet holes. The of- 

ficer inside was unhurt. 

The time was the 70 s. Students 

and minorities were rebelling 
against authority figures in gen- 
eral, and, it seemed to Jones, 

police in particular. 
"Between being a command of- 

ficer and being a police officer, all 
my hair fell out," he says now with 
a chuckle. Part of the problem, he 
says, was that the "strong-arm 
tactics" that police officers had 
been trained to use were not right 
for the explosive situations unique 
to the 70's. 

Police operations were also 

more "stiff necked" and secretive 
in the 70 s than they are now, which 
created more bad will and mis- 
trust among those already hostile 
to the police. 

Things have loosened up some- 
what in the past few years, he said, 
and there is now a tendency in the 
case of minor offences to "look the 
other way." Because of crowded 
court dockets, landmark court de- 
cisions, and community pressure, 
most police officers know that cer- 
tain types of petty crimes will 

probably not go to trial, so they 
prefer to spend more time on seri- 
ous crimes. 

The problem of drugs is a frus- 
trating one for Jones. On one hand, 
drug trafficking is one of the most 
serious crime problems in 
America today, and on the other 

hand, drugs are much more so- 
cially acceptable than they used to 
be. 

Jones says that while drugs were 
once only used by a youthful sub- 
culture, they are now used by pro- 
fessional people, athletes, and 
even some police officers. Citizens 
found to have small amounts of 
drugs in their possession are now 
likely to be let go by police officers. 

Jones maintains that drug use is 
against the law and that anyone 
using drugs should be arrested, 
but he admits that arresting drug 
users will not help arrest the drug 
problem. The key, he feels, is ar- 
resting the suppliers. 

Jones has mixed feelings about 
gun control. T know that gun con- 

trol will not stop the undesirables 
from having a gun," he says. He 
thinks the best^kind of gun control 

is putting a person who uses a gun 
to commit a crime in jail for a 
lengthy sentence. 

When he and his wife retire next 

January, Jones plans to spend 
more time on his favorite hobby, 
working with automobiles and 

small engines. A new chief will 
take the post in early March. 

Champaign Poiice Chief John O. Jones spoke to Parkiand communications students at the City Buiiding 
iast week. Photo by tnger Gire 

c u happenings 
Parkland College Theatre 

will present "The House of Blue 
Leaves," an off-beat comedy 
by John Guare. 
Cast members include Bill 

Andrews, Maria Siegel, Sally 
Wallace, Terry Warmbier and 
Randy Gay. 
Also included in the cast are 

Cheryl Zimmerman, Jeanette 
Clemons, Lee McGoodwin, 
Mindy Manolakes, Don 

Olszewski, and Peter Eveland 
Tina Salamone of the SPE/ 

DRA department will be direct- 
ing the play, as well as design- 
ing all scenic aspects. Perform- 
ances are set for March 10-12 
and 17-19 at 8:00 p.m. The pro- 
duction will be held in the 

Theatre, room C-140. 
Tickets may be obtained 

through the Student Activities 
Office, room X153, or at the 
door. Admission is free to any 
student, staff or faculty 
member with a Parkland I D. 

and $1.00 to the general public. 

* * * 

WPCD will no longer broad 
cast a local report of news along 
with the UPI news at 4 p.m. 
The news will be moved to 6 

o'clock in the evening and will 
be broadcast by the evening 
Communications 151 class. 

News will still be broadcast 
at 7 a m., 8 a m., and the half 

hour Midday Report of news 
wili continue at noon. 

* *^r it 

The pubHc is invited to a 

birthday party honoring Susan 
B. Anthony, a founder of the 
women's rights movement, at 
noon, Tuesday, Feb. 15, in the 
C241 lounge area at Parkland 
College. The celebration will be 
hosted by Parkland's Social 
Science Division. 

Parkland faculty members 
will entertain with music and 

dramatic re-enactments of mo- 

ments in Anthony's life. Theo 
Ann Brown and the Anthony 
Singers will perform an origi- 
nal song written by Brown 
about the suffrage leader's visit 
to Champaign in 1870. Joan 

Krohn, Pauline Kayes and 

Mary Lee Sargent will recreate 
several episodes in Anthony's 
life, including her famous trial 
for voting illegally in the 1872 
Presidential election. 

* * * 

An exhibit of mixed media 

works by Dan Socha and 

sculpture by Michael A. Dun- 
bar will be on display at the 
Parkland College Art Gallery 
Feb. 7-March 2. A reception for 
the artists will 

, begin at 7:30 
p.m., Monday, Feb. 14, in the 

Gallery. 

ctub notes 
C.A.A.R 
C.A.A.R., (Coalition Against 

the Arms Race), needs the sup- 
port of every concerned citizen 
in expanding the awareness of 
the community on the issue of 
nuciear weapons proliferation. 
Our meetings are held on Tues- 
days at 11 a m., in C232. If the 
idea of life in a fallout shelter 

doesn't appeal to you, come to 
our meetings and see just what 
you can do about it. You can 

make a difference. We need and 

greatly appreciate your help. 
Submitted by—Carl Ringler 

Ski Ciub 
The Parkland College Ski 

Club is planning a ski trip to 

Alpine Valley Ski Resort in 

East Troy, Wis. Members will 
leave Fri., Feb. 18, at noon from 
Parkland and will return Sun., 
Feb. 20, around midnight. 
The cost of the trip is $112 for 

Parkland students and $120 for 
non-students. 

The prices include two nights 
of lodging, six meals starting 
with Friday's dinner and end- 
ing with Sunday lunch. 
The price also includes trans- 

portation, two all-day ski lift 

passes and two group lessons. 

The final payment of the pay- 
ment schedule, due Fri., Feb. 

4, is $43 for students and $45 for 
non-students. 

Ski equipment is $10 a day. 
The trip is limited to 20 people. 



Works by Taft on display 
by Sam Tucker 

Sculptures that are starkly 
ethereal and enhanced only by 
human frailty characterize the 

style of Lorado Taft, who was one 
of the century's most recognized 
sculptors and a graduate of the 
University of Illinois. 
A representative collection of 

his work is now on display at the 
Krannert Art Museum. 
Commissions for Taft's sculp- 

ture came from all over the coun- 

try, and his monuments are scat- 
tered across America. Most here 

know of him as the designer/ 
sculptor who created the "Alma 
Mater 

" 
for the University. 

Lorado Taft was the son of Don 

Carlos Taft, who was a professor 
of geology at the University, which 
then was known as the Illinois In- 

dustrial University. Lorado en- 

tered college at the age of 15 and 
graduated with high honors four 
years later. He left Champaign in 
1880 to study at the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts, a prestigious Pari- 

sian art school. 

In the late 1880's Taft was com- 

missioned to produce many monu- 
ments for the battlegrounds of the 
Civil War and personal memo- 
rials. Beaux-Arts design utilizes 

classic heroic figures, such as god- 
desses with streaming banners 
and wraithlike forms. 

Taft was a trained sculptor, and 
his clay models then were repro- 
duced in plaster, bronze, or mar- 
ble by an artisan technician. 
Taft often returned to lecture at 

the University of Illinois, and in 
1906 he leased a stable from the 

University of Chicago and con- 
verted it into his studio. 
His "The Fountain of Time 

" 

demonstrates his ability to make 
large stone works appear sweep- 
ing and free-flowing. Most of 

Roses are red 

by David Hays 

Valentine cards offer many 
ways to say "I love you," and it is 
that time of year again. 

Looking at the assortment in a 
iocai card shop, I found one that 
said, "Eureka, at last I found it, a 
Valentine designed especially for 
you!" When I opened it, a paper 
tongue stuck out at me. 

Another said, "Valentine, I'd 
like to show you what's in my 
heart." As I opened it, I saw my- 
self in a reflective sticker repre- 
senting a mirror. 

Another card really summed up 
a feeling for many of us: "I'm sure 
glad Valentine's Day comes when 
it does 

' 
Inside it said, "It relieves 

the post Ground Hog letdown." 

My favorite card said, "Only a 
great lover can open this Valen- 
tine!" With confidence, I tried to 
open it. I couldn't. It was glued 
shut. 

The most popular characters on 
cards are still Ziggy and Snoopy, 
and there are many different ani- 
mals on cards, including some 
very ugly apes and pigs. To my 
surprise, I didn't find any E.T. val- 
entines. Maybe next year. 

JUST 
HAm 
MODERN 

HAiRDESiGN 

STUDiO 

398-4247 
204 S. First 

Taft's important works have mar- 
tial themes. 

Taft was aiso an honorary docto- 
rate from the U of I in 1929, and he 

presented the University with 

"Aima Mater." Its actual produc- 
tion was paid for by class gifts, but 
Taft contributed his own work on 

the piece. 
Lorado Taft died in 1936, but he 

is still remembered at the Univer- 

sity. A campus street and a Uni- 
versity hail are named after him, 
and his portrait hangs in the of- 
fices of the College of Fine Arts. 
His family home has been pre- 
served, the University Archieves 
contain many of his papers and 

photographs, and there is a fine 

arts lectureship in his name. 

This ciassic work is of Eiia Beiden who was a member of an inteiiec- 
tuai and artistic group which gathered around Taft in Chicago. The 
work was exhibited at the Chicago Art institute in 1896. 

P/ants /nay be b/t/e 
by Tracy Thurman 

Plants that thrive during the 
spring, summer and fall may 
begin to droop in the winter, but 
there are a few things that can be 
done to save plants from dying. 

Prairie Gardens says that plants 
need more light and humidity in 
the winter due to the lack of light 
from the shorter days and dry air. 
The light situation may be 

changed by placing plants closer 
to windows or using an artificial 
grow light. 
Humidity may be changed by 

using a humidifier near plants or 
placing them in an area that is 
more humid, such as the bath- 
room. Use fertilizer sparingly or 
not at all because plants grow 
more slowly in winter, and fer- 
tilizer will kill the plant. Check for 
insects that may gather on plants 
during the winter. They are often 
the cause of a droopy plant. 
Sudden or drastic changes can 

shock and stunt any plant. Expect 
withdrawal symptoms such as 

dormancy or leaf drop when the 
plant's normal light, water, 
humidity and temperature condi- 

tions are upset. Make any changes 
gradually. 
Even though plants need more 

water, don't keep them soggy. Ex- 
cessively wet soil crowds out the 
oxygen needed by the roots, and 
the roots can't support the leaves 
if they don't get oxygen. Even 

plants that require a lot of water 
will die if kept soggy wet. 
Every month or two immerse 

the pot (not the plant itself) in a 
pail of water. When the water stops 
bubbling, the soil is saturated. Re- 
move the pot and allow the excess 
water to drain out the bottom of 
the container. 

Another way to keep plants 
moist is to use a pebble tray. Fill 
a waterproof tray with pebbles or 
pea gravel and set your potted 
plants atop the rocks. Keep water 
in the tray to a level below the top 
of the pebbles or gravel. 

If you're forgetful, set a potted 
plant inside a second pot two sizes 
larger, and line the space between 
pots with sphagnum moss. Keep 
moss moist by soaking it once a 
week. The moisture will seep 
through the inner clay pot wall to 
provide even moisture. 
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The mate bust is of Wittiam Porter (1820-1917) and was commts- 

sioned by Betoit Cottege. A marbte version of the piaster bust was 

dedicated to the Wisconsin coiiege. Photo by sam Tucker 
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by Dave Linton 

I have long enjoyed taking the opportunity to point out an 

interesting facet of nature to a young inquiring mind. The coming 
weeks will offer to all just an opportunity. Taking a few minutes 
when clear skies present themselves in the early evening can 
enable us to plant a seed in the fertile mind of a young son, 

daughter, brother or sister, as we ourselves share in the wonders 
of our world. 

Low in the western skies, shortly after the sun sets, can be 
seen two bright star-like objects. By far the brighter of the two is 

Venus, with Mars somewhat above it and to the left. Venus is the 

brightest point of light to be seen in the sky, with only the Sun and 
Moon as rivals. To see the brilliance of Venus against the fading 
blue of twilight is to begin to understand why many people unfamil- 
iar with the night sky have labelled Venus a UFO. 

If you continue to observe these two points of light at intervals 
of a few days (perhaps sketching their appearance each time) 

you will begin to notice the two getting closer to one another At 

the time of this article, they are separated in the sky by 5 °. On 

the evening of February 18th, they will have made their closest 

approach, appearing only %° apart. Venus will continue to sepa- 
rate itself from the sun in the sky, becoming higher and higher if 

we always observe at the same time of night. Simultaneously, it 

will become still brighter. Mars, on the other hand, will appear 
progressively closer to the sun, eventually being lost in the glare 
of twilight. 

For billions of years, Mars and Venus, as well as the other 

planets, have performed their cosmic dance. Yet there was no 
eye on earth to see, no inquiring mind to attempt to comprehend. 
For the last million years or so, man has watched, but only in the 
last several thousand years has he recorded these observations. 
Men and women watched, and they attached mystical significance 
to the planets' movements. They named these wanderers of the 
night after their gods, and they came to understand their motions 
as being due to the whims of the gods. When Venus passed Mars 
in ages gone by, it was the Goddess of Love in a spiritual encounter 
with the God of War. ^*************************************************** 

**************** 
*** 

In the last few hundred years, 
we have come to understand it dif- 

ferently. When Mars appears 
closer to the Sun in the sky, it is 
because of the Earth's motion 
around the Sun. Since the Earth 

(E) moves faster than Mars (M), 
Mars eventually lies on the far side 
of the Sun (S), and we cannot see 
it. At the same time, Venus (V) 
moves faster than the Earth, and 
moves away from its position on 
the far side of the Sun. On Feb. 
18th, these movements cause the 
directions to the two planets to coincide 

Four days earlier, on Feb. 14th, another celestial body moves 

^ 
into the picture. The Moon will be a thin crescent close to Mars 

4- and Venus on this date Watch as it moves away from the pair on 
4- succeeding nights and grows from a crescent toward a full Moon 

^ at the end of the month. The Moon's movement is due to its orbit 
* around the Earth. 

^ How distant are these points of light— Well, you could say 
+ that the Moon is 240,000 miles away, Venus 139 million miles, and 
4- Mars 200 million miles away. But I think that these numbers are 
+ too large to comprehend. It would probably be much easier to 
f appreciate the distances if you were to consider how long a time 

+ it would take to drive such a distance at 55 miles per hour. Using 
4- this approach, you find that the Moon is six months away, that 
4- you could reach Venus in 300 years, and that more than 400 years 

^ would be required to "drive" to Mars. 

4- Don't you agree that knowledge such as this could excite the 
mind of a young person? If so, then consider sharing it with 

^ someone you love. When you see the joy of learning in their eyes, 
+ you will feel a joy of your own at least equal to theirs. 
4 
+ ***************** ***************** *************************** 



Amish have chosen Arcoia area as home 
by Inger Gire 

Thirty-one miies south of Cham- 
paign, at the southern tip of the 
Parkiand College district, lies the 
small community of Areola. 
With a population of less than 

3,000, Areola still manages to sup- 
port a strong manufacturing and 
farming tradition as well as at- 
tracting thousands of visitors 

during the summer tourist sea- 
son. 

Areola, known as the "Gateway 
to the Amish," is located in the 
heart of Illinois Amish country, 
and is the home of Rockome Gar- 
dens. 
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Rockome is dedicated to pre- 
serving the Amish tradition and 
sharing that tradition with the 

many visitors that tour the Roc 
kome grounds every summer. 
This upcoming 1983 season will 

mark the 25th anniversary of the 
gardens. 
Twenty-five years ago the Roc- 

kome property was purchased by 
the El van Yoder family with the 
intention of turning it into addi- 

tional farming acrage. 
Existing gardens and rockeries 

on the property, which were al- 

ready drawing interested visitors, 
would have been destroyed if the 
area was to be farmed however, 
so the Yoders decided to maintain 

and expand the gardens and open 
them to the general public. 
Rockome is now several times 

its original size and the Yoders 
have developed an attraction 

which combines the beauty of the 
floral and rock displays with a 
presentation of living Amish his- 
tory. 
The Amish, a Mennonite sect, 

came to the Central Illinois area 

from Pennsylvania in 1865. The 

sect, one of thirteen making up the 
Mennonite body, is officially 
known as the Old Amish Menno- 

nite Church, and is noted for its 
conservative views. 

The.Amish, even today, use no 
modern conveniences and favor 

plainness in both clothing and 

household furnishings. 
Farming, a primary occupation 

among the Amish, is done without 
benefit of electricity or modern 
machinery, and cars or other 

motor-drive vehicles are shunned 

in favor of the horse and buggy, a 
familiar sight in Areola and the 
surrounding rural areas. Hitching 
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posts are stilt to be found outside 
many Arcoia businesses for the 

convenience of Amish shoppers. 
Horse Farming Days, an annual 

festival demonstrating original 
"horsepower" farming 
techniques, will be held in Sep- 
tember and October of this year. 
Demonstrations of horse- 

powered machinery and gas and 
steam-powered engines, which the 
Amish use for such farm chores as 

plowing, wood sawing, water 

pumping, and cider pressing, are 
presented at this time and allow 
visitors to participate in these ac- 
tivities. 

Amish family life revolves 

around their church. The Central 

Illinois area Amish are divided 

into 14 church districts with each 

district having a bishop, two 

ministers and a deacon. 

Amish schooling has received 
publicity of late due to its non-com- 
pliance with existing Illinois state 
laws. 

Few Amish students attend 

school beyond the eighth grade. 
Further education, the Amish be- 

lieve, is unnecessary and leads to 
too "worldly" interests. 

The Amish home, aiong with the 
church, are the focus of most fam- 

ily activity and entertainment. 

Amish following the strict rules by 
which the church says they must 
live, manage to run their homes 
without benefit of telephones or 
electricity, but gas heating 
facilities and some form of refrig- 
eration are in common use. 

Driving through the Amish coun- 
try surrounding Areola you find it 
easy to spot the homes belonging 
to the Old Order Amish. The most 

obvious sign is the lack of power 
or telephone lines leading to the 
house. Another sign is the horse 

and buggy tethered outside the 
main house and perhaps several 
more horses hitched to farm equip- 
ment aound the barns. 

Amish homes are generally 
large due to the practice of adding 
a wing or addition when a child 
gets married. This practice is par- 
tially due to economics and par- 
tially a sign of the strong family 
ties that most family members 
subscribe to. 

Seldom do the Amish marry out 

of the faith or leave the area to 

follow worldly pursuits. 

The horse-drawn buggy is the 

primary form of transportation for 
most Amish and some are even 

equipped with batter-powered 
heaters to make winter driving 
more comfortable. 

The buggy is generally open but 
closed buggies are used in the cold- 
est of winter months. 

When an Amish boy reaches the 
age of 16, about the time most non- 
Amish are looking forward to re- 
ceiving their drivers licenses, he 
is either presented with his own 
buggy or given the exclusive use 
of the family vehicle. Even the 
Amish seem to recognize the im- 
portance of socializing to a youth 
of this age. 

The Amish are an important 
part of the Central Illinois culture 
and the people of Areola and 

nearby Arthur seem to appreciate 
the unique character that the 

Amish give to their communities. 

Areola, in the heart of the Amish 

country, would certainly not be the 
same without these people who 
serve as a living reminder of 19th 
century American life. 

Tourism and manufacturing vitai 
to Arcoia's continued growth 
by Jon VerceHono 

Arcoia, Illinois is a central Illi- 
nois community located approxi- 
mately 158 miles south of Chicago. 
The community, platted in 1855 

with the construction of the Illinois 
Central Railroad (now the ICG), 
was originally named Arcole. Ar- 
cole, the Italian derivative of Ar- 
eola, is a town in Italy made 
famous by Napoleon s victory over 
the Austrians in 1796. 

There are several towns with 

this name throughout the United 
States. The post office was estab- 
lished under the name Okaw in 

1857 and Arcoia was incorporated 
in 1858. 

Arcoia is located in what is 

known as the "broom belt"—a 

growing belt of this special type of 

corn, which is distinguished by its 
bushy tassei and fine leaf. This 
broom corn crop is planted from 
Areola through Neoga, and the 
manufacture of brooms is one of 

the primary industries in the area. 
The magazine, "Broom and 

Broom Corn News," is also pub- 
lished there. 

In addition to the broom man- 

ufacturing, tourism is the other 
principle industry in the area. The 
tourism season begins on April 30 
and extends through October 31. 
One important feature of the 

season is the Broom Corn Festival, 
which is a celebration of the com- 

munity's chief industry. The 

Broom Corn Festival attracts 

people from all over Illinois and 
features several family events. 
Another attraction is Rockome 

Gardens, an example of the Amish 
culture. Rockome is located west 
of the community on Route 133. 
Many Amish live in the Areola 

area. Their settlements were 

founded in 1864. The Amish car- 

riages and unique life style have 
become an intrinsic part of the 
area's atmosphere. 
Another attraction of the area is 

the recently restored Metropolitan 
Building. The building features 
shops that sell items not normally 
found in the area. 

One shop is devoted entirely to 
Raggedy Ann products, as Areola 
was the birthplace of her 

originator, Johnny Gruelle. 
The community is located on Il- 

linois 133 and Interstate 57 anmd 
is at the junction of ICG and Con- 
rail trackage. 

/trco/a sleeps broom marker 
by Inger Gire 

Leaning in the corner of your 
kitchen or garage or tucked away 
in a catch-all utility closet there is 
probably an old-fashioned broom. 

If it isn't made of one of the new 

plastics and dyed to match your 
decor, it is probably made of 

broomcorn and may have had its 

beginnings in Areola, Illinois. 
Areola, known as the 'Brown 

Corn Capital of America 
' 

is the 
main source of Broom Corn fiber 

in the United States and is, along 

f" ' .. i — 

with Oklahoma and parts of Texas, 
responsible for virtually ali the 

Broom Corn fiber grown. 
Brooms made of Broom Corn 

were first made in New England 
200 years ago. Made by hand, tied 
by hand and sold by the maker, 
brooms were, nevertheless, a 

thriving business by the mid-1800s. 
Broom Corn, like so many other 

innovations, was introduced to 

America by Benjamin Franklin. 
New England had a virtual 

monopoly on the market until the 
population's natural migration 
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westward took the Brom Corn 

seed, and the brooms themselves, 
into Ohio and Tennessee. , 

In the middle 1800s, an Areola 
area farmer, John Cofer, visited 
Tennessee and became interested 

in the possibility of transferring 
this agricultural industry back to 
Illinois. 

Today Areola is headquarters 
for the National Broom Manufac- 

turer's Association and the loca- 

tion of two major broom producing 
plants. 
Much of the work of planting 

Broom Corn seed, harvesting and 
even broom making is still done by 
hand and the broom industry has 
been little affected by technologi- 
cal advances. 

Broom Corn production is 

unique to the Areola area of Illinois 
and is but one reason the town has 
survived where other small rural 

towns have disappeared. 
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Bagdad High School is stiii serving the Arcoia community as it did at the turn of the century. 

The ARcoia train station now stands abandoned near Main Street. The Arcoia Pubiic Library is iocated across the street from the Ewing mansion. 



The Monahan Broomcorn factory is one of Arcoia's oidest businesses. 

? - ' 
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The Ewing mansion is one of many oid homes stii) standing in Arcoia. 
The house was buiit in the 1800s. 

Focus on Arco/a 

The ioca) drug store disptays coffee cups with the names of Arcoia residents on them, 
in order to have 

your name on a cup you have to first buy, and drink, 100 cups of coffee. 



entertatnment 

MASA foofage h/gMghfs even/ng 
by Sam Tucker 

"I never saw Nimoy giggle,' 
said Gene Roddenberry, creator 
of "Star Trek," during his taik at 
the University of Illinois Audi 

torium Wednesday night. 

Roddenberry wants people to 

know Roddenberry and how a 

writer does what he does with what 

little he has. That concept has a 

tendency to make people a little 

wary of him as he doesn't always 
deliver what you want; he delivers 

'vhat he can. 

Roddenberry did not start out as 

a screen writer. He began out as 

a flier in the Air Force, and after 

that he flew commercially. Later, 
as a police officer in the Los 

Angeles area, he started to submit 
TV scripts and stories. Soon writ- 

ing became a full-time vocation, 
and America has been cheering 
ever since. 

"Star Trek" is one of the few 

television series to have won a 

HUGO award, and it is one of the 

few ever chosen to be represented 
in the Smithsonian Institution. 

The agenda included two reels 
of out-takes, or bloopers, a NASA 
film on space-flight history, and 
uncut version of what was the orig- 

inal pilot of the "Star Trek" TV 
series, Roddenberry's commen- 
tary, and a question and answer 
session. 

The presentation's high points 
have to include the NASA film. 

There is no narration during the 
film, and it contains footage that 
has never before been released to 

the general public. One sequence 
shows the breath-taking zero-, 

gravity acrobatics performed by 
American astronauts during the 
Sky lab missions. 

Along with the spectacular foot- 

age is a sound-track that is rem- 

iniscent of "2001: A Space Odys- 
sey." 

rhe origina) mode) of the L/.S.S. Enferpr/se used !n the te!ev)s)on 

series "Star Trek," is now hanging in the Smithsonian Air and Space 
Museum in Washington, D C. by Brian undstrand 

PBS ce/ebrates B#acb HXsfory Monfb 
by Brian Lindstrand 

Black History Month will be 

celebrated on WILL-AM-FM-TV 
with a variety of special program- 
ming. WILL (as well as the PBS 
in general) has always presented 
excellent programming to coin- 

cide with Black History Month, 
and this year is no exception. 
WILL-AM/580 presents the 

series "Horizons," which airs on 

Sundays at 12:30 p.m. The listener 
will be transported to the countries 
of Zimbabwe and Kenya each 

week during February and pre- 
sented with a picture of modern- 
day Africa. 
"The Chimeranga Songs of Zim- 

babwe" airs Feb. 6; "Vukuzen- 

zele: Wake Up and Do It Yourself 
" 

airs Feb. 13; "The Parking Boys 
of Nairobi, Kenya" airs Feb. 20; 
and '"We Carry a Heavy Load': 
Women of Kenya Speak" airs Feb. 
27. 

AM/580 s "Morning Edition" 

which airs each weekday from 6-10 
a m. and "All Things Considered" 
which airs daily at 4 p.m. and on 
WILL-FM/91 at 6 p.m. will also 

present black history specials 
throughout the month. 

WiLL FM tribute 
WILL-FM's "Jazz Alive!" will 

present a tribute to Black History 
Month on Feb. 19 at midnight. 
"From the Source" will feature 

the Afro-American ensembles of 

Randy Weston, Dollar Brand, and 

Max Roach's percussion orchestra 
M'Boom. 

The FM station will aiso air 

"Wiiliam Warfieid: A Classical 

Crossover 
' 
at 5 p.m. on Feb. 27. 

The famous baritone wili review a 

career spent in concert hails, mo- 
tion pictures, and theater, where 
he performed in such productions 
as "Porgy and Bess 

" 
and "Show- 

boat." 

Feb. 15 TV specia! 
Channel 12's specials will begin 

on Feb. 15 at 7;30 p.m. with "Free- 

dom to Speak," a show which will 
dramatize the widely differing 
views held by the Americans who 

helped shape this country's his- 
tory. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. and 

Frederick Douglas are among the 

people highlighted in the first part 
of the series. 

Also on Feb. 15, at 9 p.m., the 

first of a three-part play, "The File 
on Jill Hatch" tells the story of an 

interracial marriage between a 
black American G.I. and a white 

Englishwoman and the strife they 
and their daughter encounter. 
On Feb. 18 at 9:30 p.m. WILL is 

presenting "Todd Duncan: A 

Mighty Voice," which tells the 

story of the man who first played 
Porgy in "Porgy and Bess'' in 1935. 
Duncan refused to perform in the 
National Theater in Washington, 
D C. until its policy was changed 
so that blacks could attend the per- 
formances. Duncan went on to 

Wiiiiam Marshaii stars as "Frederick Dougiass, S!ave and States- 
man," a dramatic portrayai of the man who escaped siavery to 
become a renewed writer and orator, anti-siavery editor, trusted 
advisor to President Abraham Lincoin and uitimateiy one of the most 

widely respected men of his day. 

B!ack American poetry is spotiighted in 'Voices of our Peopie ... in Ceiebration of Biack Poetry' 

performed by (L-R) Janet MacLachian, Charies Fioyd Johnson, Denise Nichoias Hiii, Robert Hooks, 
Tracee Lyies and Brock Peters. The PBS specia! wiii be aired at noon Feb. 20. 

have a very distinguished career 

as a concert and opera singer and 
has continued his commitment to 

civil rights. 
On Feb. 16 at 9 p.m., Channel 12 

will present "Frederick Douglass, 
Slave and Statesman." This 

special chronicles the speeches, 
statements, writings and experi- 
ences of the great abolitionist in a 
one-man performance by William 
Marshall. 
"Voices of our People/In cele- 

bration of Black Poetry" airs at 
noon on Feb. 20 and will feature 

the poetry of Maya Angelou, 
Gwendolyn Brooks, Paul 
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Lawrence Dunbar, Sterling A. 

Brown, Henry Dumas, Oscar 

Brown, Jr. and Langston Hughes. 
"Fundi: The Story of Ella 

Baker" will be presented at noon 
on Feb. 27 and documents the life 

of this little-known civil rights ac- 
tivist. 

Fundi is Swahili for a person who 

passes skills from one generation 
to the next. The word was used to 

describe Baker, who was the 

founder of the Young Negro 
Cooperative League, the first di- 
rector of branches of the NAACP, 
and the first executive director of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. 
For anyone interested in the his- 

tory of the black race and its poli- 
tics, beliefs, and art, February will 
be an exciting month. 
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entertainment 

Movie fane face heavy dose of cfe/a vw 
by Brian Lindstrand 

Hollywood has sequel fever. In 
fact, this year it is rapidly ap- 
proaching epidemic proportions. 
I, for one, wish someone would de- 

velop a cure and fast! 
For the uninitiated in the read- 

ing audience, a sequel is (in this 
case) a film which is "based" on 

another film which (more often 
than not) was very successful 

when it was released. A sequel is 
also a film which uses some, if not 

all, the characters from the first 
and tells what has happened to 
them since the first movie. 

This is slightly different in the 
case of a prequel, which takes 
place before the events in the "pa- 
rent" film. Sequels are, for the 

most part, guaranteed successes 
at the box office because they are 
usually based on a film which 
made a great deal of money. 
Sequels have been made of ex- 

tremely popular films with mixed 
results. The film "Godfather, Part 
II" was a critical and financial 

success while "Exorcist II: The 

Heretic" was hated by the critics 

and proved to be a flop at the box 
office. 
Other sequels which have been 

criticaiiy and financially success- 
ful include "Superman II," and 
"Stars Wars: The Empire Strikes 
Back." 

On the other end of the scale lie 
such atrocities as "Grease II," 
and "Damien: The Omen II." 
Over the years movie goers have 
also had to endure seemingly end- 
less film series. 

Examples of a film series can 
range from the James Bond pot- 
boilers to the old Universal 
Studios' Frankenstein films. Pro- 

jected "new" film series include 
five more "Raiders of the Lost 
Ark" films, the mammoth nine- 
part "Star Wars" saga, and the 
"Pink Panther" series. 
There are a great many film 

sequels due for release or filming 
this year. As with any group of 

sequel films, these are a mixed 
bag; some seem promising, while 
others . . . well, just wait until you 
hear the lineup. 
Some of the more noteworthy 

films are: "Star Wars: The Return 
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* Computer Furniture and Suppiies 
* Drafting Furniture and Suppiies 

10-50% DtSCOUNT 
On Ai! items - AH The Time! 

717 S. Neii 

Champaign, )L 
Phone: 352-3335 

2B!ocks South 

of Eisner -Osco 

of the Jedi," "Superman III," and 
"Return of the Black Stallion." All 

three are based on films which 

were fantastically successful 

when they first came out (in the 
case of "Return . . and "Super- 
man" they are the third films to 
be done using the original charac- 
ters. "The Black Stallion" was a 

smash success when it came out 

which was surprising because it 

remains one of the few G rated 

films to have achieved great box 
office receipts. 
There are more than ten "Black 

Stallion" books in existence, so we 

may be in for several more "Stall- 

ion" films. However, if the second 
film is anywhere as good as the 
first, I personally won't mind. 

There are sure to be some sequels 
released this year that I will want 

nothing to do with. 
First is "Jaws 3-D"; yes, "Jaws 

3-D 
' 

This film will not feature many 
(if any) of the casts of the preced- 
ing "Jaws" films' casts. Dennis 
Quaid plays Sheriff Brodie s son, 
all grown-up and fighting yet 
another killer shark. 

One bright spot about this film 
is that renowned science fiction/ 

fantasy/horror author Richard 

Matheson wrote the script (maybe 
this shark is the devil; ah, I can 
see it now . . . "Omenous Jaws 

IV"). 
Next comes "Amityville 3-D"; 

yes, once again we take a little 
jaunt to that quaint town of 

Amityville. But this time there is 
the added fun of seeing the various 
killings, maimings, rapes, and 

other assorted goings-on in glori- 
ous 3-D! Oh, Boy! For those of you 
shocked by these sequels, just 
wait, the fun is only beginning. 

Yes, film fans, Sly Stallone is not 
finished yet! You thought that he 
was finished with the saga of 

Rocky Balboa, think again! Yes, 
it's . . . "Rocky IV!!!" 
One wonders what Rockhead 

will do in this picture. Teach his 
son how to box? Defend his man- 

hood again? 
And those of you who thought 

that John Travolta was a has-been 

. , . forget it! He's back, directed 
by Sly, (I know what you're think- 

ing, "Rocky V''?) in "Stayin' 
Alive," the "long awaited?" 

sequel to "Saturday Night Fever." 
There are, however, two films on 
the upcoming sequel list which are 
not surprising at all. 
They are "Airplane III" and 

"Star Trek III." If you were one 

of the people who went to see 

"Airplane II: The Sequel," you 
saw the note at the end saying that 
"Airplane III" was going to be 
made; well, it is true. I only hope 
that this third film is better than 

the second one. 

"Star Trek III" (tentative title: 
"The Search for Spock") is due to 
start production this March and 
should be released by Christmas. 
Apparently Paramount Studios 

is going to bring Spock back; I 

have just one thing to say about 
that.. DON'T!!! HE'S DEAD!!! 

Here's an idea for Star Trek III. 

Why not show the effect Spock's 
death has on the cast? Don't 

cheapen his death by acting like it 
didn't happen. 
Three sequels remain on my list 

and of these, two sound rather 

strange while the third actually 
could be very interesting if it is 

handled correctly. 
These sequels are "Psycho II," 

"The Sting II," and "2010: Odys- 

seyTwo." 
"Psycho" was the classic Alfred 

Hitchcock film of horror which 

starred Anthony Perkins. In the 
sequel, Norman Bates (Perkins) 
is released from a mental institu- 

tion and immediately begins to 
add more numbers to the body 
count. I am praying that this film 
is being handled correctly and that 
it won't make a wreck of the orig- 
inal. 

The most intersting aspect of 
"The Sting II" is the casting. 
Taking over the roles played by 

Robert Redford and Paul Newman 

are Mac Davis and Jackie Gleason 

(I'm betting that this film takes 
place a few years after the origi- 
nal). 
"2010" holds the most interest 

for me. Here is the chance to pro- 
duce a truly important science fic- 
tion film (if it ever gets made). 

Well, there they are, the sequels 
for the years 1983-84. Just re- 

member, those of you who com- 
plain that there isn't enough origi- 
nality in films, you are the people 
who go to see these sequels. If you 
attend, the movie companies will 
continue to make more of the same 

product. 
I pray that we won't have to suf- 

fer through "Grease III," or "The 
Black Hole II," or "The Omen IV." 

Also coming out this year are 
"Porky's II: The Day After," and 
"Conan II." "Porky's" was amaz- 
ingly successful when it came out 
and so was (believe it or not) 
"Conan the Barbarian." 
With these two sequels, the poten- 
tial is there to make these films 

better than the first ones. At least, 
one hopes that they will be better 
considering the originals. 

Guest artists gathered 
by Jimm Scott 

Randy Newman, the grand mas- 
ter of the sarcastic lyric, has a new 
long-playing album "Trouble in 

Paradise," which features an as- 

semblage of aristocracy that is as 
yet, unparalled on a slab of 1983 
vinyl. 

The record features such 

luminaries as Bob Seger, Linda 
Ronstadt, Don Henley, Jon Smith, 
Rickie Lee Jones, Lindsay Buckin- 
gham, Christine McVie, Wendy 
Waldman, Jennifer Warnes plus 
other Rock and Roll (and jazz) 
people too numerous to mention. 

Quality-wise, this album hits 

about 50/50, but the good more than 
makes up for the bad. "Trouble in 

Paradise" contains twelve songs, 
beginning with "1 Love L.A." 

which seems kind of strange con- 

sidering Randy is an Easterner. 
But when you consider Randy, you 
will probabiy sleep better. 

"Christmas in Capetown" is just 
standard Newman fare; it does 

not excite you, but it doesn't make 

you sick, either. 

The next tune features Paul 

Simon joining Newman on vocals. 
The title is "The Blues." and 

it's about a part cf the anatomy 
that I do not think I am allowed to 

mention. 

"Same Girl" is one of the great 
standouts on "Paradise," but 

takes awhile to take its full effect. 

"Mikey's" is but another one of 
Newman's failed attempts at poig- 
nancy, but "My Life IS Good" is 
brilliant (lyric-wise) as a com- 

ment on the haves and the have 

nots. 

The first song on side two, 

"Miami/' has no particular 
storyline, but it's refreshing to 

hear intelligent lyrics for a 

change. 
"Real Emotional Girl" is a 

genuine Newman tearjerker about 
a "daddy's girl," and "Take Me 
Back," which sounds more like 
someone bragging about his past 
than a song, has a real twist. 

"There's a Party at my House" 
is about the same sort of party that 

cheap novels are made of, and 
"I'm Different" seems to be a sel- 

fish little ditty about a slightly 
cracked guy with his own ideas 

about things. 

Although the words to "Song for 
the Dead" are brilliant, ballads 

get a bit old after a while. 

While the rest of the country is 

loving NYC, Randy Newman can 
love L A. 

Fa/se s/oce/V^ co/nas across 
by Jimm Scott 

Franke Previte, Billy Elworthy, 
Blake Levinsohn, Tommy Ayers 
and Leigh Foxx are a quintet cap- 
able of making some incredibly 
mediocre music (taken by itself). 
But, when compared to some of 
the other music coming out today, 
Franke and the Knockouts stand 

out much like a sore thumb would. 

Last year the group had a mar- 

ginally successful single that 

made the top 40 and was an ex- 

tremely danceable tune. It wasn't 
a significant enough song to stick 

in my head long enough to review, 
but then if asked, I probably 
couldn't relate the events of last 

week accurately. 

Franke and the Knockouts come 
out on top of the heap (heap of 
what?) and can hold their own 

very well thank you, but they put 
their songs across with a false sin- 

cerity resulting in a sort of 50/50 
split in quality and believability. 

It's kind of sad to think and 

realize that their latest, "Below 

the Belt," is the kind of MOR dreck 
that our populace looks up to. 
Once in a while there is a light 

at the end of the tunnel, but very 
rarely. 

While most of our heroes are 

dead, retired or burnt out, there 
are still a few "stars" who can 
show you—graphically—the true 
meaning of Rock and Roll. 

The majority of today's acts are 
parodies of themselves. I'll be lis- 
tening to Mitch Ryder or James 
Brown and truly enjoying myself, 
because the nighttime is the right- 
time. 

If you wish, you can listen to this 

MOR junk all you want. 



Future may see change 
in TV and radio ads 
CHAMPAIGN, III. The time 

may come when a brawny lumber 
jack on a television commercial 
lifts a glass of beer, sings the 

praises of its taste and e tloric con 
tent—and gulps it down 
This commercial may be fol 

lowed by one for whisky, and by 
another for guns. Later in the even 

ing there even may be an advertise 
ment for contraceptives. 
These are the types of ads that 

authorities on advertising at the 

University of Illinois fear might be 
on radio and television under 

unregulated advertising. 
Until now, the National Associa- 

tion of Broadcasters had a self- 

imposed code of regulations pro- 
hibiting this type of advertising 
content. But the NAB phased out 
the code at its annual meeting in 
January. 

If the NAB backs completely out 
of advertising control, "It'll be 

Katy bar the door' in advertising 
content," said Kim Rotzoll, profes- 
sor of advertising. An author, 
speaker and consultant on adver- 
tising as a form of communication, 
he described the NAB as "a strong 
organization, with a high percent- 
age of the nation's television and 

radio stations subscribing to its 

code." 

The phased-out rules governing 
the content of commercial were the 

last remaining set in the NAB code. 
The first, which limited the number 
and frequency of commercials, 
were dropped last spring as a result 
of an antitrust suit filed by the U S. 
Justice Department. 

Restricting commercials to one 
product for each 30-second spot ad, 
to no more than five in a row and 

to no more than 8% minutes of ads 

to each program hour, the Justice 
Department said, constituted a re- 

straint of trade. 

The NAB agreed to drop those 
rules, and since then has dropped 
others. The final ones on advertis- 

ing content and subject matter 
were cancelled last month. 

However, a spokesman for the 
NAB at its Washington head- 

quarters said the board voted to 
set up a committee to study the 
problem and to draw up a new code 
more palatable to the Justice De- 
partment. 

"We re going to take a fresh look 
at everything, go the full gamut," 
he said. 

Broadcasting magazine cites 

the possibility of Congress setting 
up code-like regulations of its own, 

but noted that broadcasters prefer 
self-regulations. 

Rotzoll described the need for a 

new and stronger voluntary code 
for the NAB as "crucial," particu- 
larly in the area of content and 
subject matter of commercials. 

Recently, he said, the NAB has 
committed "a grievous error" in 
allowing certain types of advertis- 
ing it previously had prohibited, 
most notably women's hygiene 
products. 

"These are embarrassing to a 
lot of people," Rotzoll said, citing 
recent polls that found such ads to 
be embarrassing, particularly 
when viewed in mixed company or 

with children present. The print 
media, he said, is the best place 
for ads like this—"television is too 

indiscriminate." 
Another type of ad that Rotzoll 

finds "terribly distasteful" is the 
one, sponsored by an insurance 

company, in which a person is told 

by two "angels" in white business 
suits that his or her time on Earth 

is finished. Mounting an ethereal 
stairway to heaven, the person ex- 

presses relief at having left his or 
her survivors properly cared for. 

"A lot of people dislike this ad; 
they feel ill at ease being reminded 
of their mortality while sitting in 
the living room," he said. 
The suitability of the most con- 

troversial type of ad, for con- 

traceptives, is being debated, Rot- 
zoll said. 

"The sponsors believe that radio 

and television are the best ways to 

reach the teen-age market," he 

said, adding that the NAB would 
commit a "serious mistake" if it 

allowed such ads. 

Although the NAB code was 

dropped, Rotzoll doesn't believe 
that a vacuum exists in advertis- 

ing regulation. 

"The networks have their own 

standards and will continue to en- 

force the NAB standards," he said. 
"But the problem is at the station 
level rather than the network 

level. Individual stations will be 

more susceptible to the lure of ad- 
vertising dollars." 
He hopes the NAB will pay more 

attention to the consumers when it 

begins to draw up a new code, to 
consumers generally instead of 

consumer groups. Professional 
consumer groups usually are con- 
cerned with a single issue, he said. 
"We need more ordinary-person 

input." 

Ho//day 
Valentine's Day is a busy time, 

not only for sweethearts, but also 
for the Post Office. 

According to Jim Swisher, of the 
Urbana Post Office, the Valentine 
season is tied with Mother's Day 
as the second busiest time of the 

year for the postal service. 
Nancy Moore says that the 

Champaign Post Office handles 

more cards during the Valentine 
season than at Christmas, but 

there are more advertisements 

sent through the mail at Christ- 

mas. 

Both post offices said however, 
that they no longer hire additional 
heip during the Valentine rush. 
Swisher said senders should 

mail their cards early to assure 
delivery on or by the fourteenth. 

"One thing that is unusual about 
the Valentine's season," says 

Nancy Moore, "is the different 

sizes of envelopes that the cards 
come in. It makes it a little bit 

more difficult to sort the mail." 

Job seeHrers can fearn 
A new course, Interviewing for Jobs (SPE131), has been designed 

to assist Parkland students and all employment seekers. 
The class will be offered for the first time on Wednesday evenings 

from Feb. 23 to March 23 from 6:30-9:15 p.m. in C226. 

This one hour course is a response to the fierce competition 
graduates must face when seeking a limited quantity of jobs in a 
weak economy. 

America's employers admit that a primary factor in an applicant 
being considered for a job is often his ability to conduct an effective, 
assertive interview. 

Enroll in SPE 131-062 and prepare yourself to function effectively 
in the job hunt, application process, and interview situation through 
practical performance experience. 

c)ass!f!ed 

For Sa/e 

356-715^ 
—-tin 

-———-tin 

Call 356-7151 
--tfn 

-—*-tfn 
356-7151 

tfn 

356-7151 
-tfn 

356-7151 
-tfn 

Shelf units.Call for details 356-7151 

tfn 

-tfn 

watts 356-7151 
-tfn 

--^--ttn 

-tfn 

1981 Plymouth Champ, silver. 356-7151 
-tfn 

-—-—-ttn 

edition 356-7151. 
-tfn 

1972 PlymouthDuster. 225 cu in. Slant six. 

356-7151 
-tfn 

-.--;-tfn 

1974 YamahaDT-250 Enduro 356-7151. 
-tfn 

Guns All types.Call for details. 356-7151 
-tfn 

--^--tfn 
heads 356^7151. 
-ttn 

-- tfn 

200MM and 50MM. 356-7151. 
--tfn 

$150.00 Call 344-3047. 
-;-2-2 

carrier, custom seat—a steal at $2195 1977 Suzuki 

750cc. 4 cylinder. 9600 miles—$1095 Call 

1-586-2406 toll free from CU or 351-2329 at 

—- 2-23 

1962 Oldsmobile STARFIRE. one of the muscle 

cars.' collectible. $4000 spent on restoration, about 

body restored—will setl for $26.95 or best 

reasonable offer Call Parkland 351-2329 or 

1-586-2406 toll free from C-U 
-2-23 

1974Ford Pinto.AT.body in good condition Needs 
exhaust Best offer 379-3727 after 5 p m 

-3-2 

1978 Yamaha DT175. 4500 miles, excellent—$595: 
1966 Harley Davidson 250cc Sprint, fresh engine. 

351-2329 or 1-586-2406 toll free from C-U 
-2-23 

FM-Cassette $975. 586-5032 or 586-2737 

are ahead $80.00 a cord: $40 00 a rick Delivered 

897-1962 Fisher Carol at Parkland extension 240 or 

359-8153 after 5 p m 
-tfn 

359-0155 
-tfn 

Call 867-2258. ask for Tera 

-tfn 

R R 1. Buckley. II call 217-394-2269 anytime 
-tfn 

Mobiie home. Must sacrifice. 12x58 

targe fenced in yard. 8x10 porch. Air 
Conditioned. Very seciuded. $3000. 
Negotiabie. Ptease cat) 337-0221 

before 8 p.m. 

* For Rent 

2 bedroom furnished apartment, 
west Champaign. Normatiy $340 / 
month heat, water paid; you pay 
$320—we pay security deposit. 
333-7869 or 333-1635 daytime. 
352-1991 evenings/weekend 

2 rooms, share kitchen. $175 a 

month. Cat) 352-1630 anytime after 
6:30 p.m. 

—-——-tfn 

* R/de Needed 

Serv/ces 

BRYA iNSURANCE 
AUTO & CYCLE !NSURANCE 

For Students and Staff 

Monthiy Payment 
c/o Zayre s Department Store 

P.O. Box 3298 

Champaign, !L 61820 
356-8321 

Chttd Devetopment Grads! Want to )Otn me tn 

----tfn 

* Work Wanted 

anything Babysitting, odd jobs. Have ov.n 

transportation Call Kathy Ann Ehman 344-2259 
-—tfn 

* Wanted 

Need interior from 71-75 Nova Keeping trying 
356-7899 

Need a tutor for Math 151 on Sat afternoons around 

1:30 p m Phone 351-6037 

* M/sce/taneous 

Fosler X258 

WITH S A S E to: Deadline 4-1-83 
The Record II 

1204 W University No. 1 
Urbana 61801 

2-23 

* Lost & Found 

485^3213. call after 5:30 
-tfn 

LOST—Betoved Econ teacher wants 

his scarf back. Mustard and gray 
cotors. No questions asked at Soc. 
Sci. Div.—C240. Sentimentai vatue. 

* He/p Wanted 

WANTED 

Distributors to market hot-seiiing, 
money-saving device. Fuii or part- 
time. Cat) 352-3869. 

-2-9 

Part-time position avaiiabie 

immediateiy for dark room tech. The 
job invoives deveioping negatives 
and prints, genera) maintenance, 
deiivery of paper every week and 
iimited janitor work. 25-30 hours a 
week. Appiy at Piatt County Journai- 
Repubiican, 503 West Center St., 
Monticeiio, iti. 61856. 

* Opporfun/Mes 

* Persona/s 

DIVE FLORIDA 

352-3118 

Black Star. 

CLASSiFiED AD 

PROCEDURES 

Ctassifieds ads in the Prospectus 
are run free of charge for students, 
facuity and staff of the cotiege. The 
foitowing ruies shoutd be foitowed: 
* Copy shoutd be typewritten 
* Copy deadiine is Thursday at 3 pm 
* Ciassification under which the ad 

is run shoutd be indicated 
* if the ad is to run more than one 

issue, number of times shouid be 
indicated 

* Limit of 35 words 
* Personais run oniy one time 
* Business ciassifieds and ciassi- 

fieds for non-student, facutty, 
staff are payabte in advance— 

$3.00 per insertion 
Name and phone number must be 
inctuded with ad for office use. 

On 
VrientineS 

Day, a very 
spetia! pizza 

for two 

takes shape. 

Pre-order a heart-shaped 
pizza in a pan today at any 

Garcia's iocation . . . 

and send your 
iover a hearty mea! for 
n Vaientine's Day . . 

from you and 

Garcia's Pizza in a Pan. 

GK&C1KS 
WZZM^M) 



! 7o. /r r. 

P from. D.D. 

^ /?oses are /?ed, V/o/efs are 

k b/ue, 5ugar /s s weef and / /ove 

^ /ou. 
^ y.c.f., 
1 /-/app/ \/a/enf/ne's Da/ and 
2 bapp/ "3 /ear, 5 monfb /^n- 
^ n/versar//" 
^ 7ove, 6ab/ca/res 

^ Dapp/ Va/enf/ne's Da/ 
1 5cber// and D/c/r and Mr. /I 

2 7oye—5fugo 

3 Mar/, 
^ /?oses are red, v/o/efs are 

^ b/ue, /oobeas^eefbearfaod 
^ we /oye /ou. 

^ 7oye, Aaura and Maura 

3 Don— 
/4/fbougb we are a parf so 
much—/ /mow fbaf we can 

weafberan/sform/ / /oye /ou/ 
7 or/ 

fomm/, 
fbe words /on sa/, /be fb/ngs 

^ /ou do ma/re /be /oye we 
^ 

share a treasured memor// / 

/oye /on more each new da/. 
Your fru//, Dar/a 

fo m/ Va/enf/ne, Danr 
5 wee/bear/, a/fbougb we 

aren 7 ab/e fo be fogefber as 
much as we'd ///re, /yusf wanf 
fo rem/nd /ou fbaf /ou're a/- 
wa/s on m/ m/nd and /n m/ 
dreams. / m/ss /ou yer/ 

much/ Can'f wa/f fo share m/ 
wbo/e hfe w/fb /ou/ fbe 

ON7V one / AO^f/ 
Vour fun/r/n, nanc/ 

f Zarry; 
Concentrated sap can get 

& pretty s/c/ren/ng, can't /Yf 

y Thanks /or f Vf P VT/7/NC/ H/e 

^ w/7/ surv/ve/ 
^ Front des/r 

AY/cbae/ . . . 7Yian/r /on /or 

be/ng there and bsten/ng . . . 

and ta//dng . . . when / need 

yon. / do yon /mow. /\t /eas/ 

somedmes H/eb . . . maybe 
more /ban /us/ somet/me. 

77a ve a bappy, bappy \/a/en- 
dne Day. 

Snapper 
Fban/rs /or a bne yob and your 
understand/ng. AYonday /s 

deadbne day. . . and we pr/nt 
Tuesday—somet/me/ and a/- 
mos/ every t/me/ 

/7appy Va/endne's Day 
Prospectus 

Zove Sfugo 

/7appy \/a/endne's 
/or/ and M/cbe//e & f 

Zove, Z/nc/e /Zenny 

Happy Va/endne's Scot/ 7///, 
/\my, Fd, bob, /Cr/s, fdd/e, 
and /Z/m. /Ms been a great 
semester. 

Zove, ^en S/Zverman 

/dappy Va/enZ/ne's Day Zo zbe 

g/r/ w/Zb Zbe n/ce red marA on 

yoor necA. Cand ̂ va/Z onZ// / 

can /?ave a b/Ze// 
Aove f 

7o a// Zbe pros sZa/7— 

Aove and baZe are ynsZ Zvvo 
s/deso7f/iesameco/n. PeZZer 

/ocA Zomorron/. 
7/red /ady 

/dappy \/a/enZ/ne's Day 
DanA 

A ove, Afaren 

Para A or/ en e/ d/a de /os 

Nov/os—5eras /a "va/enZ/na" 

m/a y me acompanaras a/ 

bo//e e/ nocbe de once, s/ no 

baces nada enZonces? 

fspec/a//y /or Nancy & Dan 
7*o Zbe besZ /r/ends ever. 

May we a// ce/ebraZe anoZber 

bappy va/enZ/ne's c/ay Zo- 

geZber anc/ many more. 
Z.ove, 
7/sa-n-O/sco 

bdd/e. 
Vou are a/ways /n my dreams 
and my bearf. Vou are my 
/ove and /over. No maZZer 

where you are, near or /ar, 
we are one. 

5cber/ 

/.PP 

Nappy Va/enf/ne's Day /rom 
one wbo cares very much. 

M.M.P.V.5. 

5p/7—Nappy Va/endne's Day 
and 2nd ann/versary. / /ove 

yon— 

bpunb 
DearesZ; 5.Z. sec) 
Vou are a mos/ beauZ/Vu/, 
sweeZ, sexy/ady. Nappy V.D. 

Aove you, S.LP. 

Don, Nappy dzb Va/enZ/ne 

Day. Poses are sZ/// red, v/o- 

/eZs are sZ/7/ b/ue, sugar /s sZ/7/ 
sweeZ, so wbaZ's bappen/ng 
Zo you/ May we a/ways have 
bearZs, cabes/ Nugs and P/s- 
ses, 7oyce 

N/' Cb/eb 
N/\PPV ̂ 7fN7"/Nf^ D/\^ 

/ cove Vou. 

7oe Pbomas; /\bas DereP 

Oo/by /Cu/d/ng Z/'gbZ). Our 

pr/vaZe eyes are waZcb/ng 
your gorgeous body/ ^V/Zb 

/ove, 5 and M 

/(7mher/y, 
Happy Va/en//ne's Day/ Aove 
ya a/ways /even when we 

hghp. 
/Andrea 

5heree 5., Happy V?a/en//ne's 
Day. A^ee/ me a/ O'Ma/Zey's 
/on/gh/ /or one dr/n/r/r and 5/7/ 
/he honncer/ 

/^e///e M., 
^ wee/hear/, w/7/ yon marry 
me? / /ove yon/ 

7ove, ? 

/n//e, /han/rs /or he/ng /he 

swee/es/ person / have ever 
me/. / /ove yon, hy/e 

Darren 5. 
5e my Cnpca/re. 

H?/7h /ove, 
Vonr ma/n sqneeze 

7o A^y \/a/en//ne Dan; 
5weeZhearZ, a/Zhongh we 

aren7 ah/e /o he /oge/her as 
mnch as web ///re, //ns/ wan/ 
/o rem/nd yon /ha/ yon're a/- 

ways on my m/nd and /n my 
dreams. / m/ss yon very 
mnch/ Can'/ wa/7 /o share my 
who/e ///e w/7h yon/ 7"he on/y 
one / /ove/ 

your Pun/r/o' 

^/eph aod /os/?—M/ben / 

tvo/re up, mom aod dad tvere 

ro///og on /he couch . . . 

Happy ̂ -Day/ /\od as Aore//a 
says, "Ge/ /'/ hooey/ Ge/ /f/" 

fr/c 

Huhh/e, 
/ n'/// a/ways he /here /or you. 

Aove /4/^vays, 
AYo/ 

h/appy Va/eo/me's Day 
Yudy aod Ye/A 

Googra/u/ahoos / 
Aos/e, /^eooy 

Pommy, 
Hope your h/r/hday /s happy/ 

Aove, AYarca 

b/appy Va/en/me's Day Caye, 
/.aura, V/rg/n Mary and fron/ 
Sea/Maura. /.oyeZoa//—Tom 

Dear Barbara— 

Roses are red 
V7o/eZs are b/ue 

P/ye days Zrom now 
/V/ g/ye some /o you 

/.oye—//m 

^VZ/barn Den/on 

/osepb Pau/ Ca/dwe// 
/ /.oye Vou 

R/ZZy 

Po Pommy and S/eye, 
P/appy ^a/endne's Day/ 

/.oye, 
Marca and /4/ 

"C/arb" 
/n one and ba/f years we w/// 

be marr/ed, r/gb/f /us/ yyan/ed 
/o be sure you remembered. 
/ w/// a/ways /oye you ... no 
maZ/er bow s///y you are. 

"Cudd/es" 

7o my 7sf Heufenanf— 

/\/Though u/e are so /ar apa/t, 
/ Th/nh of you ubfh a// my 
hearT. 7 fh/nb of you /n /ofs of 

n/ays, / hope you ah ye a 

Happy Va/enf/ne's Day. 
C/nby 

7*here ^vas a young man, a 

mus/c/an of a programmerfob 
he /s w/sh/ng. He /ahes 

courses ga/ore /anb some are 
pu/Te a bore/ 5o he breams 
/oTs of bays fusf of hsh/ng/ 

5n/cber bar 

beffy bass/, 
Vou are one n/ce /ooh/ng 
/aby. Happy \/a/enhne's Day/ 
S/gneb, /\vo abm/rers 

O/' Mar/7yn; 
b/h/n/, b/ach bress, /7 boesnb 

ma/fer, / /oye you, Th/n or 

/aTTer. 
Mr. 

b/g Too/—^Ve /oye you. beep 
on fab/ng /T a// off—beep on 

pebbhng. Ybu're number // 
foye, M.Ab. 

H/\bbV D/\b 

Congrafu/ahons Mom anb 

Dab—fh/n/bng of you. / /oye 

you. fove, your son, benny 

boom X755 anb farry 
be my Va/enf/ne 

brec/ous 

Subba, 
Have a Happy Va/enZ/ne's 

Hay/ / /ove you, 
—Z/ZZ/e Sub 

/?/Za, 
7bauA:s /or a// /be grea/ Z/mes, 
s/r/ 

Zove ya, 
Car/a 

'Tommy," V/berZ, 
"Syyyron" Don'Z /orgeZ Zo 

sene/ a va/enZ/ne Zo your 

sweeZbearZ (T-CJ 
Zove—Mary, Zaura anc/Mava 

S./\.Sx, 
Vou /mow wbaZf Hon'Z /brgeZ/ 
/Z's been a greaZ year. 

Zove 5weeZbearZ 

7"o a// my Zr/ends /n Zbe Coun- 

sebng DepZ.—Vou a// mean a 
/oZ Zo me. Have a greaZ day/ 

SeZZy 

7"o 7amara dea/Zy. 
Thanks /or de/ng socd a spe- 
c/a/ /bend, Voo are one /n a 

m/7don. Have a wonder/o/ 

\Za/enf/ne's Da/. 
7ove, /an/e 

"ddomper, 
" 

/ /ove /on/ 
"Hower" 

7o my don; 
/ dope yoo /ove me as moc/i 
as / /ove yoo and a/ways w///. 
/e/'s ma/;e /d/s va/endne's day 
spec/a/. Voor 7an/e 
PD5— 

Hope /d/s "dwee/es/ Day" /s 
as swee/ as a// o7 /de o/der 

days /da/ we sdare /oge/der. 
de My Vb/enZ/ne.' 

Voors—ATC 

Dear /o/es, 
/oo are, and a/ways w/7/ de, 
my va/enZ/ne. Can 7 wa/7 /ogo 
/o /de d/g scdoo/ w/7d yoo. 
Voors, Max 

M/de day/or, 
Don 7 /mow ya /oo we// ye/, 
do/ wda// /mow / HKTr/ Von're 

a pre/Zy dne-/oo/dn' goy— 

espec/a//y /n sdor/s/ 5er/- 

oos/y, / /d/n/r dm /n /ove w/7d 

yoo. 

"Do//ywood" gr/Z/, 
/ hope you hhed Zhe spagheZZ/, 
Zoo dad you d/dn'Z sZay /or 

desserZ/ 
roc 

y.D. you're ra//y super greaZ. 
ge my va/enZ/ne when ever 

you geZ around Zo /f. 
g.g. 

Dear Caro/, 
you're fhe grea^es^ w/Ze a/Zer 
3/ years o/^marr/age. Zove-ya 
and /Z /ncreases everyday- 

D/cZr 

Dear 5ugar 
/ /ove you and your deauZ/Zu/ 

/ong ha/r. Dave a Merry 
Chr/sZmas. 

7ohn 

7an/e, 
7e fa/me /res deaucoups 
auss/. 

7ohn 
g/even ^Vayne, 
t4/e were made /dr each o/der. 

/'ve go/ a screw /oose and 

you're a nu// Dappy D. 

Zove, dec 

Marca and /\/, 
Dave a grea/ Va/enZ/nes Day. 
Dappy /\nmversary/ 

/.ove, geg/na 

Ded, 
foucda 7bucda Toucha 

doucd me. / wan/ /o de d/rZy/ 
M.M. 

'Tommy" Cumm/ngs, 
/?oses are /?ed, Mo/efs are 

d/ue, tVafcd ouf cause ^ve're 
a/fer you. 

Aove, Mary, Maura, Aaura 

Mar/^, 
7"o a 'Very 5pec/a/" guy on a 
very spec/a/ day. Happy Va/- 
endne's Day, MarAr. 
Aove, Aaura, Maura and Mary 

Mar/r, 
Purpose, Purpose, Purpose. 

—Aove 'Comer 
' 

fd, #oy fd/ngs sme// greaf 
around here. Happy ^a/en- 
f/ne's Day. 

dard 

SparAr/e 
Have a good \Za/endne's Day 

C/en 

jsi 

Happy \Za/enZ/ne's Day, 
Mbsb we cou/d be ZogeZber 
buZ you'// be /n my ZbougbZs. 

foZs of f oye, bear 

Dear Dec/, 
Hows abouZgo/ng Zo brad/eys 
and bsZen Zo someZb/ng spe- 
c/a/ a/Zerwards? 

foye, G/nger 

Dear babycabes 
/ /oye be/ng your Va/enZ/ne 
espec/a//y when g/yen p/nb 
roses/ 

foye Honeybuns 
beZb and bec/ry, 
foye and Hsses on zb/s 
sweeZesZ of days /fom some- 
one wbo a/ways pan/s when 
be sees your /aces. Guess 
wbo? 

Gar/a, 
Hope your day /oo/rs ///re a 

ra/nbow, sounds //be a beauZ- 
//u/ song, and Zas/es //be /ce 

cream/ 

V/cby Gross.' 
rbanbs /or be/ng a grea/ 
/f/end. 

/ foye Vou, /C/m 

Andrea.* 
"Here" wan/ed me Zo say 

Zbanbs /or a greaZ semes/er. 
tVe boZb /oye you, 

/(/m 

Tom and doss 

Absence /s supposed /o ma/^e 
fhe hear/ grou/ /onder, you 

/mo^. 
Aove /iron? me 

Creg; 
hhanhs /or et/eryfh/ng, Happy 
Va/enhne's Day. 

K/m 

Dear Karen, 
Mh7/ ya g/Ve a poor guy a 

chance? 
Aove a/tvays, 

Hand 

Ha/rha//—7d/ngs have been 
rough, hu/ ̂ e7/ made // //* ^e 

ready n'anf /o. / am g/ad /ha/ 

you are a part of my ///e/ 

Happy Va/enZ/ne's Day, 
/?udo/ph/ 5ay you'// he m/ne 
/brewer/ /.o^e ya a/n^ays . . . 

Cocc/ 

7*/na— 

Happy \/a/endne's Day, you 
Queen. 

Aove, 
The 5us/es 

SZudmu/hns, 
Thanhs /dr greaf memor/es 

H/ccups 

Br/an, ^ 
Da ye a happy Va/endne's) 
Day/ May /he g/r/ o/^ your ̂ 
c/reams wa//( /nZo your hear/i 
soon/ ^ 

Aoye, Reg/nai 

Dear 5/aye, 1 

Vou are ordered /o ge/ a \/a/-$ 
en/me /o care abou/ on /he ̂  

74/h. 

z^Z/ecZ/ona/e/y—your Mas/er^ 

5co// M., r 

/ hope / ge/ /o /(now you he/- ^ 
Zer/ ^ 

from 

"Save you a sea/" /.// /24 ^ 
fo A/, my /ayor/Ze ya/enhne. ^ 
// has been /wo years a/ready. % 
/ Zhan/c you /or rearrang/ng ; 
/he name cards a/ /he banque/ 
/wo years ago. / /oye on/y 
you. 

Marca 



sports and activities 

Card/na/s proud fo be cbamp/oos 
by Mike Waiiner 

"We played consistent baseball 
all year, and that, along with a 
total team effort, made us more 
effective and thus the World 

Champions," said Ozzie Smith, all- 
star shortstop of the series-win- 
ning St. Louis Cardinals. 

Smith and teammate Ken 

Oberkfell were greeted by an SRO 
crowd at the Electrician's Hall 
Monday night as the Cardinal 

Caravan made its annual stop in 

Champaign-Urbana. 
The evening started with both 

players making statements about 
the club and how it feels to be 

World Champions. Questions from 
the audience followed. 

The question asked most was: 
can the Cardinals repeat as World 

Champions? Oberkfell replied, 
"We have a good young team with 
a lot of talent. We put it all together 
last year and if we stay healthy, I 
think we have a good chance to 
repeat." Oberkfell also said he felt 

he had a below-average year in 
driving in runs, and feels he has 
the potential to drive in 60-70 runs 
this season. 

What do you do when you have 

four great outfielders and three 

places in the outfield? Referring 
to David Green, the bright young 
prospect who would like to break 
into the starting line-up and def- 

initely has the credentials to do it, 
Ozzie Smith said, "That's a good 
position to be in." He added that 

they also have Dane Iorg, who has 

proved he can hit, but lacks field- 
ing ability. 

If David Green does get the 

starting job in the outfield, it ap- 

pears that slugger George Hen- 
drick would vanish from St. Louis. 

When you have a quality player 
like George Hendrick, you can 

only get quality if you trade him, 
and Smith feels that if Hendrick is 

traded, the Cardinals would go 
after pitching. 

The World Champs open Spring 
training in mid-February for the 
pitchers and catchers and March 
1 for the rest of the ball club. 

They open the season at home 
April 5 against the Pittsburgh Pi- 
rates. This will also be the day the 
World Championship flag will be 
raised in Busch Stadium, and the 

players will receive their Cham- 
pionship rings. 

Athtetic schedute 
Saturday, Feb. 12 

11 a m., Men's and Women's 

indoor track, Illinois Junior 

Collge State Meet (at UI Ar- 

mory, Champaign), hosted by 
Parkland 

*5:30p.m., Women s basketball 
at Kankakee Community Col- 
lege (Kankakee, IL) 
*7:30 p.m., Men's basketball at 

Kankakee Community College 
(Kankakee, IL) 

Central tllinois Athletic Conference (CtAC) game 

Sports /tvn/tVes taAfe t/e//ghf 
#n ESPN sports network 
Commentary by John Hebert 

In the past few years cable TV 

companies have finally come to 
their senses and have started to 

pay attention to the Nielsen rat- 

ings. 
What am I talking about? Ask 

yourself: What programs usually 
carry the heaviest percentage of 
the viewing audience? Programs 
such as the Super Bowl, or the 
World Series, if you couldn't guess. 

Stations like ESPN, USA net- 
work, and Turner Broadcasting 
are programming more sports for 
those of us who think that the only 

intelligent actors are those who 
act on a playing field or court (and 
they're only considered intelligent 
because of their playing abilities). 
But the average sports fan can 

be dismayed when one of these 
all-spirts networks show some 

sports that the majority of viewers 
don't want to watch. 

But on the positive side of things, 
I do so enjoy watching even 

Australian football, as opposed to 
any of the soaps or "evening 

" 

soaps like Dallas or Falcon's Tail 
or whatever those shows are. And 
with NCAA basketball on almost 

every night, or NHL hockey, or 

NBA football, or PKA, or Boxing 
or. 

You get my drift. On any given 
night of the week a quality sports 
show is being aired to provide all 
of "us" sports freaks with superb 
entertainment to distract us from 

our daily droll pursuits in life. 

For you sports widows or widow- 
ers out there (yes, there are mar- 
ried students at Parkland) do what 

my spouse did. She let me buy her 
a portable to put in the den so she 
could watch her programs, like 

Dallas, Falcon's Butt, Knotted Up 
Landing, and so on. 

Mona, Fve finaily 
decided where t'd iike 

to make my 
career: State Farm! 

State Farm? 
Great Piowshares! 
You're going to be 

asoittiier. 

Living an 
agrarian 
iifestyie! 

Come on now! 
State Farm is 
an insurance 

company. ^ 

Virgit, you're going 
ro be a satesman? 

How coutd you? 
Even if they'd 

; haveyou... 

k - 

Mona, there's more to insurance than 

setting poticies. insurance is 
opporruntiy. 
State Farm is 

/y tooking for peopte 
interested in a data 

processing career, i 
don't have a computer 
science degree but t do 
have 12 hours of data 

processing courses. So 
i quaiify! _ 

SIAM fARM 

tNSURANCt 
39, 

Virgit, 
you're 
putting 

^ me on. 

No way, Mona. State 
Farm is iooking for men 

and women wtth 

any degree and 
12 to 15 hours 

\ of data process- 

^ ing courses. 
Of course, 
youVegotto 

^be interested in 
a data 

processing 
career. 

Good grief! They're 
g omnivorous. 

No, but they're a!so interested in 
peopie in mathematics, 

accounting, iaw and 
actuariai sciences, 

7 

tncidentaity, 
the pay is 

great! 

If 

Uh, Virgit, wear a dean pair 
of jeans to the interview. 

For information on career opportunities at State Farm write Ron Prewitt, Assistant Director Home Office 
Personnei Reiations, One State Farm Piaza, Bioomington, ittinois 61701. or contact your Campus Ptace- 
ment Director or visit the State Farm Recruiter on campus February 161983. 
SIATE FARM tNSURANCE COMRANtES. Home Offices: Bioomington. iiiinois. An Equat Opportunity Emptoyer. 


